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Abstract
The distribution of net electric charge in graphene is investigated, using both a constitutive
atomic charge-dipole interaction model and an approximate analytical solution to Laplace’s equa-
tion. We demonstrate a strong size dependence of the charge distributions in finite-size, infinitely-
long and multi-layered rectangular graphene sheets, respectively. We found that the charge den-
sity can be naturally enhanced up to 13 times at graphene’s geometry edges. This edge charge
enhancement effect becomes more significant when the length or the width of graphene increases.
The charge enhancement ratio is found to follow a linear relationship with the number of layers.
These results can be used to understand the newly experimentally observed electron emission,
charge impurity and chemical doping phenomena in 2-dimension nanostructure.
∗Electronic address: wzzhao@yahoo.fr
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I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene is an hexagonally coordinated semi-metallic or zero-gap-semiconducting carbon
layer that crystallizes in sp2 structure. Its unusual band structure [1, 2] leads to unique
electronic properties such as high charge carrier mobility [3, 4, 5] and tunable electron
band gap by external electromagnetic fields [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] or by chemical doping.[12, 13]
These make graphene an ideal candidate for a number of applications in nanoelectronics.[14]
Recently, it has been shown by electrostatic force microscopy experiments that electric
charges can be stored in carbon nanotubes for a period of time.[15, 16, 17] It would not be
surprising if graphene exhibits similar properties, because of the large similarity in its atomic
structures to that of nanotubes.[18] The investigation on electronic properties of graphene
doped with net charges is of importance for understanding the charge impurities [19, 20, 21]
or chemical doping [12, 13] in graphene, and may as well lead to further applications in
charge storages,[22] sensors [23] and field-emission devices [24, 25] based on graphene.
The question about the exact solution to the charge distribution in an arbitrary-shaped
conducting surface has been raised since the theoretical basis of electromagnetism was estab-
lished by J. C. Maxwell in 1873.[26] For graphene, the electrostatic problem of finding the
charge distribution on the surface of a conducting, rectangular plate requires the solution to
Laplace’s equation in the three-dimensional geometry. Unfortunately, even such a seemingly
simple problem has no exact solution: The number of exact solutions in three-dimensions is
still limited to specialized geometries that exhibit a great deal of symmetry[27, 28, 29]. In this
paper, the charge distribution was first calculated using a numerical atomic charge-dipole
model. Comparisons are then made between the result of a simple, one-term variational
approximation and a numerical solution, which is found to give a more accurate description
of the edge atoms.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sec. (II) we describe first our
numerical method and then we demonstrate a variational approach to solve Laplace’s equa-
tion and calculate the charge distribution on a conducting rectangular plate. The results of
both numerical and analytical models are compared and discussed in Sec. (III). We draw
a conclusion in Sec. (IV). Mathematical details of the one-term variational approximation
are summarized in the Appendix.
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II. THEORY
A. Numerical method
In this work, the charge density was first calculated using a computational atomic charge-
dipole model,[30] in which each atom is modeled as a polarizable sphere with a net charge
q and an induced dipole p. The equilibrium distribution of the charges and the induced
dipoles in graphene is determined by minimizing the total electrostatic potential energy of
the system
U elec =
N∑
i=1
qi(χi + Vi)−
N∑
i=1
pi ·Ei + 12
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
qiT
i,j
q−qqj
−
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
pi · T i,jp−qqj − 12
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
pi · T i,jp−p · pj
(1)
where χ is the electron affinity, and where V and E are the external potential and electric
field, respectively. The electrostatic interacting tensors are T and T , which are regularized
by a Gaussian distribution [31]. Requiring the derivatives of U elec with respect to q and p
to be zero, Eq. (1) yields
N∑
j=1
T i,jp−p ⊗ pj +
N∑
j=1
T i,jp−qqj = −Ei
N∑
j=1
T i,jp−q · pj +
N∑
j=1
T i,jq−qqj + λ = −(χi + Vi)
N∑
j=1
qj = Q
tot
∀i = 1, ..., N
(2)
where λ is the Lagrange multiplier which is related to the chemical potential of the molecule.
This numerical model is an extension of the atomic dipole interaction theories [32, 33, 34].
It has recently been parameterized for sp2 carbon systems [35, 36] and validated through
electrostatic force microscopy charge injection experiments.[37] The graphene structure is
relaxed by means of an atomic energy-optimization method using the adaptive interatomic
reactive empirical bond order (AIREBO) potential function,[38] which has specially been
parameterized for sp2 hydrocarbon systems.[39, 40, 41, 42, 43]
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B. Analytic approximation
A simple analytical approximation for the solution to Laplace’s equation is now con-
structed. In three physical dimensions, consider an infinitesimally thin conducting surface
of rectangular shape Lx-by-Ly that is held to the potential V0, with the reference or zero
potential at infinity. The rectangle lies in the z = 0 plane and is the region |x| < Lx/2,
|y| < Ly/2. We seek a solution to Laplace’s equation(
∂2
∂x2
+
∂2
∂y2
+
∂2
∂z2
)
ψ(x, y, z) = 0 (3)
subject to the boundary conditions ψ(x, y, 0) = V0 (|x| < Lx/2, |y| < Ly/2)ψ(x, y, z)→ 0 as √x2 + y2 + z2 →∞ . (4)
Based on experience with the exact solution for the two-dimensional strip problem,[27, 28]
we propose a one-term approximation for the (scaled) charge density
∂
∂z
ψ(x, y, 0+) =

−k√
1− (2x/Lx)2
√
1− (2y/Ly)2
, |x| < Lx/2 and |y| < Ly/2
0, |x| > Lx/2 or |y| > Ly/2
(5)
where the single unknown is the constant k. This functional form is simply a factorization
of the rectangular distribution into two edge-condition forms that apply to the classical two-
dimensional strip problem. Its suitability is not a priori known, but ultimate comparison
with independent moment method [57] calculations shows that it is quite respectable. The
one-term Galerkin procedure in the Appendix produces an approximation for the constant
k =
2V0
LxI(Lx/Ly)
(6)
in terms of an integral function I(Lx/Ly) of Eq. (25) which is evaluated numerically. The
resultant surface charge density is then
σ(x, y)
0
= −2 ∂
∂z
ψ(x, y, 0+) =
2k√
1− (2x/Lx)2
√
1− (2y/Ly)2
. (7)
Integration of Eq. (7) gives the total charge
Q
0
= 4
Lx/2∫
0
dx
Ly/2∫
0
dy
σ(x, y)
0
= 4 · 2k
(
piLx
4
)(
piLy
4
)
=
pi2LyV0
I(Lx/Ly)
(8)
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induced on the rectangular plate when held to the potential V0.
Here Fig. 1 shows the charge enhancement effect in a rectangular plate exhibited by
Eq. (7). In addition to the surface charge distribution, it is instructive to also consider the
capacitance C = Q/V0, a global electrostatic characterization of the plate. In the present
notation, the capacitance per unit width is
C
Ly
=
pi20
I(Lx/Ly)
. (9)
In the limiting case of a square, Lx = Ly and the numerics give I(1) = 2.176 and the
subsequent normalized capacitance is (in SI units) C/Ly = 40.159 (pF/m), about 1.6%
lower than the value 40.811 (pF/m) that has been published by Goto et al.[44]
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Finite-size graphene
We start with mono-layered graphene which contains a quantity of net electric charge.
Fig. 2 (a) shows the charge distribution in a finite-size graphene sheet, calculated using the
numerical method (Sec. (II A)). As expected, typical charge and electric field enhancement
effects [37] were observed near the corners and the edges. To compare these results with
those predicted by Eq. (7), we show the atomic charge density in a quarter of the graphene
sheet in Fig. 2 (b). Comparison between the contours of charge density in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2
(b) shows a general agreement between the analytical model and the numerical calculation.
The lack of smooth trend of the contours in Fig. 2 (b) is due to the different configurations
of atoms at armchair and zigzag edges and the discontinuity of our discrete model. It is
found that the Eq. (7) becomes no more accurate for the atoms near the edges, because the
assumption of infinitely sharp edges in the analytical solution is not valid in atomic scale.
After our simulation results, the charge density (at the corner) can be enhanced up to 14
times over that in the center of graphene. We note that the charge density can also slightly
vary if the graphene is substitutionally doped by net charges (e.g. some electrons per 100
atoms), since the graphene band structure can be significantly modified in highly charged
graphene.[45] Moreover, these results also imply that the influence of induced dipoles on the
charge distribution is minor.
We next consider the size effect on the charge distribution. Our results show a strong
dependence of the charge enhancement on the graphene length Lx (Fig. 3). We can see that
the fluctuation of the charge profile due to the edge state becomes less significant with the
increasing length, and that the charge enhancement at the edges is stronger for the longer
sheets. This behavior is similar to that in carbon nanotubes.[45]
We now define the maximal charge enhancement ratio γmax as the maximal atomic charge
density normalized to the average over the whole graphene. It is one of the key parameters
for the potential applications of graphene in field emission devices [46]. To show a complete
correlation between γmax and the dimensions of graphene, we plot numerical calculation data
of γmax in Fig. 4 as a function of Lx and Ly. We can see that γmax increases with either
Lx or Ly, and that γmax gets higher for Lx ≈ Ly. It is found that the increase of charge
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enhance ratio is more rapid in small size graphene sheets.
B. Infinitely-long graphene
To generalize our results for the graphene size usually used in experiments, it is partic-
ularly interesting to investigate the charge distribution in infinitely long graphene sheets
or strips. The question of charge distribution becomes a 2D standard problem in elliptical
coordinates.[28] The exact solution to Laplace’s equation for the strip conductor of width
Lx held to the potential V0 gives the surface charge density
σ(x) =
40V0
Lx ln (4ρ0/Lx)
√
1− (2x/Lx)2
, (10)
where ρ0 is the (large) radial distance where the potential vanishes. This is the “ground” or
reference surface that cannot be at infinity because of the logarithmic singularity in the 2D
potential problem. Integration of the surface charge density yields the capacitance per unit
length
C` =
2pi0
ln(2ρ0/Lx)
. (11)
Here we show the normalized charge profile in a graphene sheet with applied periodic con-
dition in width (y) direction in Fig. 5, which highlights a good agreement obtained between
the numerical calculations and the analytical solution. Also, compared to Fig. 3, it can
be seen that the fluctuation on the charge density curves due to the open-edge effects [47]
completely disappeared in the infinite-long graphene.[48, 49]
To demonstrate the size effect, we now consider the maximal charge enhancement ratio
γmax as a function of Lx. It is shown in Fig. 6 that γmax increases with Lx, the shape of the
γmax− vs−Lx curve is as predicted by the logarithm relationship proposed by Keblinski et
al. [45]. Since the surface electric potential is a constant, this length dependence directly
leads to the rise of the capacitance C of the edge atoms. Also, we plot the normalized C in
Fig. 6. It can be seen that C also increases with Lx, as predicted by Eq. (11). However,
it is found that the capacitance per unit length decreases with Lx. This behavior indicates
an electric potential loss when the graphene sheet gets shorter, i.e., the longer graphene
exhibits a higher surface potential to keep the net charges inside.
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C. Multi-layered graphene
Multi-layered graphene sheets have also been studied in this work. They have been
reported to have interesting electronic properties.[50, 51] We investigated multi-layered
graphene in which each layer contains the same quantity of net charges. Due to the electro-
static interaction between the layers, the charge profile in multi-layered graphene cannot be
assumed to be a simple addition of that of a single layer. In Fig. 7, we plot the profile of
net charges in a 4-layered graphene to compare with that in a single-layered one with the
same size. It can be seen that the charge enhancement is more significant in multi-layered
graphene. The mechanism of this behavior relies on the electrostatic repulsive effects be-
tween the carbon layers, which can effectively reduce the capacitance of the atoms at the
center of graphene and can however enhance that of the edge atoms.[52]
We now estimate the charge enhancement ratio in multi-layered graphene as a function
of the number of layer N (Fig. 8). Our results showed that the charge enhancement
effect becomes more significant when the number of layer increases, due to the electrostatic
repulsive effect between the layers. We found that γmax roughly follows a linear relationship
with N . Note that the interlayer distance can be slightly changed in case of a very high
charge density,[53] while we use a constant distance 0.34 nm in this work.[54]
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have studied the charge distribution in graphene, using both a numerical
method and an analytical solution to the classical problem of net charges in a rectangular
conducting plate in three physical dimensions. It is found that the analytical model gives
a good description to the charge distribution, except for the very edge atoms because of
the atomic edge state. We demonstrated how the charge distribution changes with the
increasing graphene length, width and number of layer. The length dependence of the
charge enhancement effect was found to be related to the rise of graphene capacitance with
increasing size. The charge enhancement ratio is found to follow a linear relationship with the
number of layers in multi-layered graphene. These results developed a better understanding
of the state of net charge in graphene, which can be useful for the potential applications of
graphene in charge storages, sensors or field-emission devices.
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Appendix: Variational approximation for the charged rectangular plate
The desired slotion to Laplace’s equation Eq. (3) subject to the symmetric boundary
conditions Eq. (4) is even in x and in y (and in z), so Fourier cosine integrals
ψ(x, y, z) =
∞∫
0
dα
∞∫
0
dβ F (α, β) cos(αx) cos(βy)e−γ|z| (12)
are appropriate with α2 + β2 − γ2 = 0. The non-analytic modulus |z| accommodates the
discontinuity in normal (z) derivative
∂
∂z
ψ(x, y, 0±) = ∓
∞∫
0
dα
∞∫
0
dβ γF (α, β) cos(αx) cos(βy) (13)
across the surface charge. For α and β real, choose γ = +
√
α2 + β2. Using Eq. (5), Fourier
inversion of Eq. (13) is
γF (α, β) =
(
2
pi
)2
k
Lx/2∫
0
dx
cos(αx)√
1− (2x/Lx)2
Ly/2∫
0
dy
cos(βy)√
1− (2y/Ly)2
. (14)
The required integral is a Bessel function
Lx/2∫
0
dx
cos(αx)√
1− (2x/Lx)2
=
piLx
4
J0(αLx/2) . (15)
Hence the spectral function can be expressed as
F (α, β) =
kLxLy
4
J0(αLx/2)J0(βLy/2)√
α2 + β2
(16)
whereupon the forced boundary condition in Eq. (4) becomes
kLxLy
4
∞∫
0
dα
∞∫
0
dβ
J0(αLx/2)J0(βLy/2)√
α2 + β2
cos(αx) cos(βy) = V0
 |x| < Lx/2|y| < Ly/2 . (17)
Application of the Galerkin inner-product operator
Lx/2∫
0
dx√
1− (2x/Lx)2
Ly/2∫
0
dy√
1− (2y/Ly)2
(18)
to each side produces
kLx
2
∞∫
0
du
∞∫
0
dv
J20 (u)J
2
0 (v)√
u2 + (Lxv/Ly)2
= V0 (19)
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where u = αLx/2 and v = βLy/2. With µ = Lx/Ly, we require the double integral
I(µ) =
∞∫
0
du
∞∫
0
dv J20 (u)J
2
0 (v)
[
u2 + (µv)2
]−1/2
. (20)
Note that I(1/µ) = µI(µ). Using formulae from Watson’s treatise[55], the square of the
Bessel function is expressed as a double integral
J20 (u) =
(
2
pi
)2 pi/2∫
0
dx
pi/2∫
0
dξ cos(2u cosx cos ξ) (21)
of trigonometric functions, so that Eq. (20) temporarily balloons out into the six-fold integral
I(µ) =
(
2
pi
)4 pi/2∫
0
dx
pi/2∫
0
dξ
pi/2∫
0
dy
pi/2∫
0
dη
∞∫
0
du
∞∫
0
dv
cos(2u cosx cos ξ) cos(2v cos y cos η)[
u2 + (µv)2
]1/2 . (22)
Formula 3.754(2) from Gradshteyn and Ryzhik[56] reveals that the u–integral is a modified
Bessel function ∞∫
0
du
cos(2u cosx cos ξ)[
u2 + (µv)2
]1/2 = K0(2µv cosx cos ξ) (23)
and then their formula 6.671(14) eliminates the Bessel function in the v–integral
∞∫
0
dv K0(2µv cosx cos ξ) =
pi
4
[
(µ cosx cos ξ)2 + (cos y cos η)2
]−1/2
. (24)
Finally, the original double integral Eq. (20) of oscillatory functions over infinite ranges is
converted to a four-fold integral
I(µ) =
4
pi3
pi/2∫
0
dx
pi/2∫
0
dξ
pi/2∫
0
dy
pi/2∫
0
dη
[
(µ cosx cos ξ)2 + (cos y cos η)2
]−1/2
(25)
of slowly-varying functions over finite ranges. A specially designed Gaussian quadrature
routine gives numerical values with little fuss. Any one of the four integrals is a complete
elliptic integral, but a vectorized four-dimensional quadrature is competitive in execution
time and accuracy with a thee-dimensional quadrature that requires evaluation of the elliptic
function. The desired constant k in Eq. (19) now takes the form in Eq. (6).
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Figures
FIG. 1: Surface charge density (σ) normalized to that in the plate center.
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FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) Representative atomic diagram of net electric charges density in a
graphene sheet (Lx×Ly = 5×8 nm). The color scale of atom is proportional to the charge density.
The dark arrows stand for the electric fields induced by the net charges. The armchair edge is
along the x axis, and the zigzag one is in y direction. (b) Atomic charge density normalized to
that in the graphene center.
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FIG. 3: Charge profile along the x axis in 5 graphene sheets (Ly = 0.23 nm) with different
lengths Lx. The charge density is normalized to that in the center of graphene. The x position
is normalized to Lx. The symbols represent the simulation data and the dot-line curve stands for
the analytical solution from Eq. (7).
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FIG. 4: Maximal charge enhancement factor γmax vs. the graphene size. Lx and Ly stand for the
dimensions of graphene along the armchair and the zigzag edges, respectively.
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FIG. 5: Profile of charge density (normalized to the average) along the x axis in a charged graphene
sheet (Lx = 50 nm). The periodic condition is applied along y axis hence Ly → ∞. The symbols
represent the simulation data and the curve stands for the classical solution from Ref. [28].
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FIG. 6: Maximal charge enhancement factor γmax and normalized capacitance C of graphene
sheets of various lengths Lx (Ly →∞).
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FIG. 7: Profile of charge density (normalized to the average) along the x axis in a multi-layered
(filled symbols) and a single-layered (empty symbols) graphene sheets (Lx = 20 nm, Ly →∞).
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FIG. 8: Maximal charge enhancement factor γmax vs. the number of layers N in graphene sheets
(Lx = 20 nm, Ly →∞)
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